
TIME AND TIDE.
The Troth of It. AFTER THIRTY YEARS
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There was a one legged man at the
Staten Island ferry house the Kther day
who was asking for alms, and who
claimed thut his leg had been bitten
off by a shark. One of the men accosted
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Mr. Fred Taylor was bora and
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Th Ons True Blood Purifier, fl j alt for f .

brought up near Elrnlra, N. Y., and
from tuere enlisted in the 18ith regi tlainniatory tass, don't wait. 1 he tide of

She Trlekad tha BnrglatV
"Tako him all around, the burglar

has as lunch human nature in him as
the average mini. It cute the profession-
al to the quick to be called asneak thief.
There oro just three things he will run
from a hysterical woumn, small dog
u nd a revolver. If a . bnrglur gets into
your house remember that discretion is
tho better part of valor. Sometimes di-

plomacy is better tlinu either.
"So far a woman curried the blue rib-

bon on diplomacy. The littly, hearing
some one in the diuing room, thought it
wus her husband, and slipped down to
pour a glass for him. She confronted
burglar, who was making a vigorous
search of the sideboard. She stepped to
a closet and brought out a heavy basket,
saying: 'Here is the silver. Now, do
go away, my good man, because I hoar
my husband at the front door and he
carries a pistol '

"The burglar fled with the basket,
and the lady fainted. When her hnnbaud
revived her, she told the tale and ex-

plained that the basket contained an
immense Maltese cat that slept in it
She fainted again for the possible fate
of pussy. The next morning the cat
scratched at the basement door. It looked
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Jacob Oil Is made and sold for the si- -throuiiu the war. and saw muon nard aanauarilla. Mau.e e - tiuvu aI

bringing with him, or at least Harding
fancied it, a breath of that exquisite
violet perfume which had been haunting
Harding's memory for days and nights

- HiiviuiMntfliinntf tne worat auaa inservice. Owing to exposure and hard-

ships during the servioe, Mr. Taylor their worat form at any ataxa. It has
oured and will ours in nino oast out of tan.

dor a street ear."
"Yes."
"Do you change your story In every

town?"
"Most always. "
"Well, now, tell me how you really

did lose your leg and I'll glvs you
diino."

"Honest?" 'Yes."
"Well, sir, I jumped in front of a

mowing machine to save the lives of
five or six little children, and, while I
lost my leg, not one of them got
scratch 1" Detroit Free Press.

sin ftlt Cmm Halm
together.

"Dora- - Mr. Hpnoner aaye ha alwari feels Ilka S
Feb out nl walur whan ha la Willi ma. Core"Who is she the young lady ia the

contracted chronic diarrhoea iroui
whioh he has suffered now over thirty
years, with absolutely no help from
Dhvsiolau. By nature he was a won mmfar rufurr and AW n

fvi'tW gtwt hutIt, I h
lin il toft aJ ttrtnin

box where you've been?"
The abrupt inquiry and a certain tim
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For ion) thay lorn the morning hours,
The yellow middny aoma,

Bnt glva to m tne twilight whan
The ortoket voloe ootne.

Whan bright aRainat tha hedgerows bum
Tha varlteat Braflica,

For than I moat my evreetheart with
The dunk light In her eye.

Bnl.lnd tha western hill tha ana '
I fur upon it way.

Though twilight lingering seems to be
An afterthought ot day.

And when we part at dark I know,
Unworthy though I be.

That In hor eyea' sweet twilight Ilea
An afterthought of me.

emotion to the quick Creole.
derfully vigorous man. Had he not
boon, his disease and the experiments
of the dootora had killed him long
ago. Lauduuum was the only thing

fal UiH'iia and nthnr Cocoa and Chiwnla

tirrnaratlou, bav an aitraoritltiary onlleotlon
il niatlal and illnlomaa awardwl at the sreat
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rible headaches, his nerves were shat-

tered, he oould not sleep an hour a day
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sought relief in a ohange of olluiste
and removed to Geneva, O., but the
change in health came not Finally
on the leoonimendation of F. J.

enmur.
Tha full atreturth and tha exqiilalte natural

her victim the burglar." Ouicago
Times-Heral- .

German government s banking estab-
lishment with a safe made of ce-

ment with steel wire placed in between.
Tbe question to be decided was whether
it is practicable to build vaults of this
material for safety agaiust fire. A safe
was placed upon a pyre of logs drenched
with kerosene, which, after being sot
on fire, kept tho safe for half an hour
exposed to a heat of about 1,800 degrees

Uoflfner. the leading druggist ot Gen
flavor of the raw material are brwurvad aulm-palre-

III all ot Waller Haknr A Otimr-any- 'e

praiMratlnn'a; aa that thvlr nrodnitta may truly
he eald to form the ataudard for puilty aud as- -eva, who was ooguisant of similarSarah Bernhardt' Tlew of BUM.

An amazingly clever woman is Sarah caiiuitre.
In vlow of th manr Imitation at tha name,oases whioh Pink Pills had oured, Air.

Taylor was persuaded to try a box. latMilaaud wranira on lliolr anode coneunier
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I took the pills." says Mr. Taylor, "but INCHKASB lOVH INCOME

Bernhardt Cornered by an indiscreet
interviewer with the question, VWbut
do you think of Signers Duse?" she re-- ,
plied : "That clever Siguora Duse 1 She
is a great artist, and will become one of
the greatest actresses of the modern
stage. She is a true artist in sentiment,
and has very largely the facnlty of rep

By eatrorul Inveatraeata br anatl throaajh
with no more hope of rescue. But
after thirty years of suffering and
fruitless search for relief I at last
found it in Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

a raepoualbte flraa ot laraw eaparleoea
and graal snoeoaa. Will eaad yon par-
ticular free, showing how a atnallThe day after I took the first pills I

oominenced to feel better and when I

might envy me, M. Harding. She is my
betrothed. "

"Ah" Harding hesitated and a pal-
ish change passed over his face. Then
he coolly added : "I do envy you. Yes,
she is the most beautiful girl that I have
ever seen. She is the one I met in the
old book store door. You are quick to
find."

The next day Rapin came to Hard-

ing's room for his initial lesson, but the
young man begged a postponement He
was not feeling in good form, he said,
and was averse to exercise.

And now Harding's powerful letters
of introduction came into play. The
only son of General Stanope Harding
had the key to open even the exclusive
gate of the mansion wherein the ancient
family traditions of Montmartin were
kept in an atmosphere of their own.

We must acquit him. He did not de-

liberately seek to gain her affections.
Indeed there was no need to seek. She
claimed him at sight, and the way was
love's sweetest path. Rapin was forgot-
ten.

So, in due course of time, the engage-
ment was announced and the wedding
day approached.

Harding had a desire to go again to
the old book store of Garcia, on Royal
street, and have his first meeting with
Marie over once more in his imagina-
tion.

At Garcia's door Harding came ab-

ruptly face to face with Francois Rapin,
whom he had not seen since the an-

nouncement of the coming nuptials.
Harding stopped short in his tracks

amount of money aa ba anally multi
had taken the first box I was in fact plied by aaeeeaeful la treatment la grain

Migheat Mank rfraeo. Uppartnnltlo

resenting the truth without exaggera-
tion. Oh, yes! Signora Dnse will be-

come great very great " Could any-

thing be more adroit? There is no dis-

paragement, no criticism, only a bland

OH. GUNKS
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ttroksre, Koou P., Omaha .Handing, 57 LIVERChicago.

new man. inns was two moum
ago. Mr. Taylor has sinoe taken more
of the pills and his progress is steady
and he has the utmost confidence In
them. He has regained full ooutrol of
his nerves and sleeps as well as in his
youth. Color is coming back to his

villa AUSta ataDoed tree by Dr. Elln'
assumption that Eleouora Duse is a
promising beginner a mere novice,
whose achievements are all in the fu-

ture. "I do not know," Sarah went on,
PILLSOreat Narva Kaatoror. MnBiaaft Uret

day aa. alarveloua cur. Traauae o a 00

trial bottle tree to Kit naa Bend la Or. Kllae,
HI area St.. Philadelphia, rav

why Siguora Duse has never acted in
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parched veins aud be is gaining nesnParis. It is a great baptism." What ex
saved by Plao's t'ure. lUirg baiao, wtl- -

and strength rapidly. He is now able
quisitely feline courtesy I To the inter llamaport, Pa., Nov. !B, low.to do considerable outdoor work. iledeleiu, P.a. va. auaauvau aiauv tu,As he concluded narrating his suffer

real r.Searaal V Feaaane

F. that is, a heat in which iron
Will melt. Two hours after the safe was

opened, and the contents silk, paper,
draft blanks and a maximum thermo-
meterwere found to be absolutely unin-

jured, and the niaxinmm thermometer
showed that within tbe safe tbe tem-

perature at no time during the test rose
above 85 degrees.

Bow to Reduoe Toar Weight.
When you are dieting to reduce flesh,

you must eat stale bread, and give up
potatoes, rice, beets, corn, peas, beans,
milk, cream, all sweets, cocoa, iudeod
anything which even suggests sugar or
starch. Dry toast without butter, tea
without either milk or sugar, rare meat
with no fat; and, as fur as possible, uo
vegetables at all should form your diet
Take all the exercise you can in the
way of walking; go twice a week to a
Russian bath (where possible) and in
variably go to bed hungry. Anybody
brave enough to live op to these laws
will certainly lose flesh. Ladies' Home
Journal.

Far.
Fur, after some years' wear, will look

much improved if cleaned with new
bran previously heated in the oven.
Rub the hot bran well into the for with
a piece of flunuel, shake the fur to re-

move all particles, and then brush thor-

oughly. The fur will clean more easily
if the lining and wadding are first re-

moved, but such removal is not abso-

lutely needfuL The flat, oily look whioh
mars the appearance of the neck portion
of furs long in use ia mostly if not

rref. W. E. reeks, who
niaka a auaoialtr of

viewer it meant, "You boo, she dares
not meet me on my native heath,"
while in her soul, no doubt, Sarah was
Baying: "Bah t No words of mine will
either bring her to Paris or keep her
away t Better play the beau role in

ings, experience and cure to lleaooo

reporter, Mr. Taylor, who has been
his faithful helpmeet these many Lrr.aflrafTallKptlvpay, haa without

doubt traatad and cur
UuuahHtSyears, said she wished to add her testi 11 In t'nrttr'W qnjflwra, f

ad mora c . than any
living I'hyaklan I hla
auocaa fat aatoatahlng.
We have heard of eaaa
ot a year' Maadlni

mony in favor of I'M ruis. io ins
Dills alone is due the credit of raising

seeming to invite her. " If the content
were one of diplomacy, Dose would cer-

tainly stand a poor chance. London
World.

Mr. Taylor from a helpless invalid to
the man be is today," said Mrs. Tay-
lor. Both Mr. and Mrs. Taylor cannot
nnd words to express the gratitude they
feel or recommend too highly Pink

and would have probably put forth his
hand in a friendly offer of salutation,
but just then his hat was lightly tapped
from his head by Rapin, who immedi

SURE CURE for PILES
llaaUB, E4 BUM. tlsal M rtj4lM ft lax rigaM a s

MIMf DV. -
H, tsiw twUttaw. A We.ll Haf 1 t frtJE. PltaJS

ft, iMMIiAWaBataU. M. M4MAAaw.tf fsU4aw, ttliraModern Crltlclam.
A small but sturdy boy of 6 years

ately picked it up and handed it to him,
saying :

was lately entered as a pupil at one of
the best fin de siecle suburban kinder

Pills to suffering humanity. Any In-

quiries addressed to them at Geneva, larva bot"M. Harding will not remember his tle of ht ahaolut cure, free to any utTerara MRS. WINSLOW'S VW. FOE CHILOMIN TKtTHINO --

rereale? ail . t eei l a e 1 tie.
gartens. Evidently, however, theyoung
man had his own opinion of what a who may tend their I". t. and Kxprea adoraaa.O., regarding Mr. layior s case tney

will cheerfully answer as they are
anxious tbat the whole world "hall

promise to teach me the mysterious
stroke of M. Duval." wa advice any nn wtanins a core to ami

EtwTarratW LtUUM,4school" ought to be, probably based
At first Harding's heat of temper was

Morphlna Habit Cared In IS
great, but reflection led him to consult OPIUM

on his observance of the studies of his
two older brothers, one of whom is in a
preparatory school and the other in col

know what Pink Pills have done for
them and that suffering humanity may
be benefited thereby.

If. P. R. V. Kc 030-- H. F. ST. U. No. 707tosoilai. nn par mi rurea,
OS..STtHtNS,libaivaa,Okia,

lege, as he seemed to xeel quite degrad Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all
ed at belonging to a school where no

AbsolutcluPure-DGlidous-Nutriliou- s-books were used.
the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are for sale by
all druggists, or may be had by mail

His little air of apology when you a,...,, u awaaaaa- -- a
The Breakfast Cocoa

wholly removed by tbe means of hot
bran. Rub the fur the wrong way, this
meaning in this particular instance the
right way.

PnnlhnenU In Early Day.
The following extracts from early rec

drew from him, most unwillingly, ac-

counts of the games and exercises at his from Dr. Williams' Mediaine Com-

pany, Sohneotady, N. Y., tor 60 cents

his friends, who ridiculed the tnougnt
of a duel. His northern friends were
unanimously opposed to the duel, but
now he must be frank and lay the mat-

ter before his fiancee's family.
"You must fight him, sir," said

Montmartin.
"Of course there is but one way open

to a gentleman," sighed Marie, "you
must challenge him. "

They met at sunrise under the "oaks"
so well known to dueling history. Mer-

rily clinked their rapiers for honor's
sake and Marie's.

That was but about 40 years ago,

per box, or six boxes lor sa.ov.

ords give us a glimpse of some of the Tim oreter freeoiyj-tiet- pi ueipi m m
theaotip. Heond oyaier 1 teal lor you, brother,

kindergarten was something quite too
funny. The other day on his way home
he met a crowd of publio school chil-

dren and was hailed with shouts of
"Hello, Ted ! Do you goto school here?"

"No," replied Ted, with a fine con-

tempt for his alma mater. "I go to
school where you don't learn anything. "

New York Herald.

THE MELANCHOLY DAYS HAVE

singular punishment in vogue in old
New England : '

"In 1639 Dorothy Brown, for beating
her husband, is ordered to be bound and
chained to a post"
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and yet what a distance I What a far' The aaddeat of tha year," not whan aatumn ha
arrived, a poet Bryant Intimate, but when a
fellow ei btltnua. Tae "are an fellow leaf""In 1643 the assistants order three
I In hi complexion II not in tne innag at mat
Inau.plciou time. Hoaletter' Stomach Bit- -

win uwtn ,tluf,ltnA hte rlilltmB liver.
and retrnlale ta nnweia, Dia inning ni.
tiimHn mnA htMiIthfullv atlmulatiii hla kid

U.I..I. .huiM.dtm .nil n..rni fie.

Stoneham men to sit in tbe stocks on
lecture day for traveling on the Sab-

bath."
"In 1651 Anna, wife of George Ellis,

was sentenced to be publicly whipped
for reproaching the magistrates. "

"In 1658, for slandering the elders,
she had a cleft stick put on her tongue
for half an hour. "

are alao relieved by the Hitler.

If you want a sura relief for pains la tbt back, side, cheat, or

THE STROKE OF RUIN

Boyle Hording leaned back in an easy
thnir on the iron railed gallery 'which
overhung the sidewalk and smoked slow-

ly, with half closed eyes. He was await-

ing a lid expecting the arrival of his

yomig friend, Francois Kapin, who bad
lately interested him to a singular de-

gree.
Even at the moment, np the uncarpct-e- d

stairway, came the active Creole's
feet, two steps at a time, along with a
lively tune sting almost breathlessly
through a carving black mustache.

"Well, and what is it?" demanded
the New Yorker. "What have yon found
out?"

"Maybe she went to the French opera.
Go with me. I have a box. Coma"

"But haven't yon yet seen her?"
"Seen her. How should I know? M.

Harding forgets the conditions. "
. He

laughed in his atrociously frivolous
French way.
' "I beg pardon," said Harding quick-

ly. "I had indeed forgotten that I did
not know her name, her place of resi-

dence, nor yet even the color of her eyes.
Yes, I will go with you to the opera.
Everybody goes, eh?"

He had come sooth fortnight past
with letters of introduction to influen-

tial people, but he was not seeking so-

ciety. A quiet sojourn in New Orleans
with his eyes and ears open suited him
better.

What was perhaps just the thing he
would have most desired came to him

unernectedlj one day. He suddenly met
a beautiful young woman face to face at
the door of Garcia's old book store.

Harding was electrified and impulsively
lifted his hat. She passed him with a
half smile, leaving a breath of violets
and the rustle of a gown quietly elegant
in the air round about

A lover is a great fool, but he is the
only man who knows what song it was
that the stars sang, and to him you
must go if you would learn the secret of
heavenly happiness and the value of
dreams as natriment for the imagina-
tion. A lover's soul will treble its
stature by feeding one moment on a
smile.

In fact, Boyle Harding had felt this
sudden growth within. It had quicken-

ed, broadened and sweetened his spirit-ua- l
vision, while affording a fine and

richly mysterious increment to his en-

joyment of his new surroundings.
This was midway in the fifties, when

New Orleans had reached the splendid
zenith of her wealth, and when the pe-

culiar color of her social life was most

dazzling and romantic.
As they went along Rapin was prat-

tling on the subject of fencing, always
a great vogue with the jeunesse doree
of New Orleans.

"But you must be interested in sword

play in fencing. It is the noblest of all
exercises for gentlemen, and your phys-

ique is precisely made up for it. You
must be a master, or you could be."

"I have had good masters," Harding
replied, in an evasive tone, "but I am

losing interest in it "
"Your masters were in New York?"
"No; Paris. I had M. Duval for

three years. "
"Ah, what fortune I He, and he only,

teaches the 'stroke of ruin,' the pass
which pierces across from shoulder to
shonlder, disabling the victim for life,

yet never killing him I

"And you learned his stroke I Oh, but
I am overjoyed, and you will teach me
to do it Ah, monsieur, I shall be your
lifelong debtor. I have dreamed of that
incomparable thrust, I have made two

journeys to Paris to learn it; but, you
must know, M. Duval is an ancient en-

emy of my father's. I could not go to
him."

A great curve of splendor, a flash of
faces, throats, bosoms, jewels, laoes,

eyes, fans a bewildering horizon of

corsages, coiffures, necklaces, bracelets,
rings; a foam of airy gowns sinking
and swelling gently, like surf froth
against a beach of fairyland. Harding
gazed in half blinded stupidity, so he
felt, and con Id see no details, could make
out no individual face distinctly,
i "We will begin the lessons tomor-

row," murmured Rapin. "I shall be an
apt scholar, monsieur. "

"yes."' said Harding absently. He
was gazing along the great sweep of

beauty and light
" But excuse me a moment or two,"

the Creole added after awhile, when the
curtain was down. "I am going to call
at the box of a friend. "

Harding continued his survey, which
now that his eyes had somewhat accus-tome- d

themselves to the glamour, became
more real and absorbingly interesting.

Presently he saw Rapin in a box, a
magnificent one, near the center, talk-

ing with a tall young woman, and it
was sh& There could be no doubt for a
xuomeut

Harding's eyes were fixed. The trance
of that old time 'love which men used
to acknowledge was upon him. And at
the very central moment she turned
from Rapin and looked straight at him.

The prosy fact was that Rapin in his
enthusiastic way had been telling Mile
Marie do Montmartin that was her
name about his good fortune in finding
a master to teach him the "stroke of

ruin," and he had directed her attention
to the young man in his box.

But tor Mile. Marie de Montmartin,
we may as well say that she glanoed
mechanically, then looked again.
' Rapin presently returned to the box,

limbs, use

The Cellar of Bordeaux.
The cobwebs will seem to an impres-

sionable visitor the noblest things in the
Bordeaux cellars. Some of them look
like thick pile curtains, somber in hne
of course, but famously suggestive of
warmth. And with even only a moder-
ate imagination one may go to and fro
among the barrels fancying the pendent
shapes overhead are dusky stalactites in-

stead of the airy next to nothing as they
really are. If you hold your candle high
enongh, you may shrivel a few yards of
the fabric But that were truly a shock-

ing deed of vandalism, for, though no
layman can understand why this dismal
tapestry is reverenced as it is, bis ig-

norance will not be held sufficient ex-

cuse for his crime. Chambers' Journal.

spin the world has made down the
"groove of change" since then t

Yesterday a white haired man whose
shoulders drooped strangely and whose
two arms dangled half paralyzed beside
him walked down Royal street

"That is Francois Rapin," said a
Creole to some friends, "He got that
wound in the celebrated duel with Hard-

ing."
"Y-e-e-s- drawled another of the

group, with a queer little shrug,
"y-e-e-- s, Mr. Harding taught him the
'stroke of ruin,' ha, ha, ha! It is true,
is it not?"

Boyle Harding and his wife live in
Nice, where, in most comfortable cir-
cumstances and well loaded with fame,
Harding writes his novels and plays
with his grandchildren. His wife is said
to be still beautiful and very domestic.

AUcddc Porous
Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one of tbe bost of counterfeits and Imi

tations is as (food ss tne genuine.

MEW WAT EAST-M- O DUST.

Oo East from Portland, Pendleton. Walla
Walla via O. R. A N. to Bnokane and Great
Northern Railway to Montana, Dakota, St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, Omaha, 8t
Louis, Kaat and Boutb. Rock-ballas- t track;
Una scenery; new equipment; OreatNortn-e-

Palace bleepera and Diners; Family
Tourist Cars; Buffet-Librar- v Cara. Writ
A. B. C. Denniaton, C. P. & T. A., Portland.
Oregon, or Jf. I. Whitney. O. P. A T. A.,
St. Paul, Minn., for printed matter and in-

formation about rates, routes, eta.

DEAFNESS GAMMOT BE CURED

By local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseaaed portion of the ear. There Is

only one way to curs Deafness, and that Is

by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of tha Eustachian Tube.
When this tuba gats inflamed you bav a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely oloaed Deafness la tbe
result, and unless tbe inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its nor-
mal condition, bearing will be destroyed
forever; nine case out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which ia nothing but an

condition of tbe mucous surfaces.
We will give Ona Hundred Dollars for

any case of Deafness (cauaed by eatarrh)
tbat cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Bend for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENKY CO.. Toledo. O.

Cold Blooded.
"Thorn, am anveral things in this bookMauria Thompson in Vanity. Stop Naturally!

Aptly Quoted.

"No," said the linguist, "we have
no equivalent in the English language
for au revoir. This phrase expresses the
hope of meeting you again. Our goodby
does not In my opinion tbe French is
the better phrase, which leaves it to be
inferred that there is a prospect of meet-

ing you again"
"In other words," said a student,

"I'll see yon later !"
Tbe class tittered, and tbe linguist did

his best to frown, but failed. Boston
Courier.

Yawning.
"Not only is it very healthy to

yawn," says a French physician, "but
artificial yawning should be resorted to
in canes of sore throat, buzzing of the
ears, catarrh and like troubles." It is
said to be as efficacious in its way as

gargling tbe throat, with which process
it should be combined.

Funny Definition.
In a recent examination some boys

' Seed of tna Mruhroom.
The snores (seeds). comDOsed of a two

of mine tbat I think are particularly
good," said the young writer.

"No doubt, no doubt," replied the
man of many experiences. "Have you You Don't llavocoated cell, are borne on the gills or

tubes under the cap. One plant often
produces 10,000,000 spores. To see these

submitted it to a puDiisnerr
"Hot yet i wanted to get your no

vice."tiny spores you must cut tne top or. a
toadstool off and lav it right side up on to Swear akasa sheet of black paper. After a few hours "My candid advice?"

"Certainly."
"Well, if I were in your nlace, I'd lis ill tho norveai11 rv m --rrafi m 1 trontr. and

go through the book and pick out what brlnirs baok
remove it carefully, and an exact rep-
resentation of its shape will remain on
the paper, formed by the thousands of

spores which have fallen out If the
I considered the passages ox strucing ex off! tha foellncra of

ji Jry sr aaasa t sscellence" youth to tho preBold by Druggists, 75o. II a jw an a a f s11 I ri t s maturely old man."Yes?"
"And throw them away. "Washing Tbt Giaua-- for breakfast.

spores fall on favorable soil, tney ger-
minate and send out great numbers of
tin threads. These, becoming inter

(1 s j "y It reatoraa lost vLzor.
III VJr'jev I I I Sf You mar sain ten

were asked to define certain words and
to give a sentence illustrating the mean-

ing. Here are a few: Frantio means
ton Star. ju, rtwined and woven together, cover the pounda in ton days.Bad Ending. 1 r v m a ii 'a. m

wild; I picked some frantio flowers. GUARANTEEDAMXVXXAthletic, strong; tbe vinegar was too
T0E1CC0 HiIT CUHE.athletic to use. Tandem, one behind an-

other; the boys sit tandem at school.

ground like the finest web, and tms is
known as the mycelium, or "spawn."
The threads absorb nourishment and
carry it to the quickened spore. Mar-

garet W. Leighton in St Nicholas.

PolUh Versa Man.

S 1 H I f Oo buy and try a box to-da- y. ItAnd then some single words are funnily W 1 II f s ooat onlv il. Your own druiroriat
wiu Tuarantae a aura or monevexplained. Duct is mud with the wet

squeezed out ; fins are fishes' wings ; stars nindea Booklrrt. written Buarantaa ofouroThe speakers were two brawny Scots
who evidently had not met for a long and sample free. Address nearest offloo.are the moon's eggs; circumference is

ri 1 y THE TERLINQ RKMIDV OO..while. Sandy asked Tonald about bust
OHIOAOO. MONTR! AL, CAN. NKWY VORNe

distance around the middle of the out'
side. Education Gazette.

Mot Seeing, Hut Believing.
ness, but the reply was either evasive or
unsatisfactory, for the rough, uncoutn

There jas a man in NottinghamshireSandy, perhaps suspicious that Mb friend
had fallen into bis old tricks, suddenly

fllOAlBCTO rnnHf cnthartln enrs eonailnntlon. Ptirolf Trtmtabia, month and
wAdUAiil 1 3 cuty, aula by drauulats evnrynnoro, (uarunUxxl W oiue, Uulf uc.

broke forth loudly and vehemently.
who discontinued the donation ne naa
regularly made for a time to a mission-

ary society. Whon asked as to his rea"Hech, mon," he said, "but ye'll ha'e
sons, he replied: "Well, I've travelod atae settle doon, mon Tonald. Ye ken 'a BUELL LAMBERSON

tOI Thlr It, aur Tiller
POBTLAMO . ORBaOM

Seeds, Trees, Spray Fnips

First Fair Critic Bnt he's awfully
hard on his heroes and heroines always
makes them marry each other at the
end.

Second Fait Critic Yes, the finishes
are rather unsatisfactory.-'-Al- ly Sloper.

Fmt fluirliM W'arde. the son of

rollin stane eethers nae moss. bit in my time. I ve been as far as Slea
" Wha's wantin moss, ye auld foggie," ford, in Lincolnshire, and I never saw a

black man, and I don't believe therewas the eraick retort "An here's wan

thing a rollin stane gethers that ye'll are any." London Standard.
ne'er git. m that's polish, ye puir gow 1" Frederick Warde, is receiving groat

praise for his work in character parts. Poetry has been to me its own exceed
WELL-KNOW- N BEER

IN KZOS OR BCnTLKS)
Second to none TUT IT..
Ho mauaf wbare from 1'OMTI.AMD, OR,

WEINHARD'8Boston Budget
Chinees Dentists. ing great reward. It has given me the

PAIN-
KILLER

TUB GREAT

Family Medicine of the Aje.
Taken Internally, It Cures

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Coughs, &c, &c.

Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu-
ralgia, Rheumatism, 1'rostcd Feet.

No article vr tutnwt to snoh nDbooDd4
pmmUritr. ffaUm ohwver.

An rtlcl of rt merit and vlrtn, OTaa.
Jfiinjttirell.

We ciin bear testimony to th enlcaer of thaWe ha, mmnn lu malc effect la
ootliiij tha aeverHHt pat,,, no kuuw It to ba a

food ttrilnla.- COiirfnnaff DUjiHtrh.
A pgu our for bain no fmlr abonld baWithout Trmtrrlpl.Holhlna lie. ret nriMf th tln-KIII-

which I Hi moat Mluabl fmllf medicine nowIn nee. 7nfl. ttrgan.It he reel merit i a mean of removing pain,no medicine be acquired a repntetlon euual t3
Perrf l,ut' IKy.) Dellp

It lit ruellr a ealnahl nteoieln It ia ad b
anjr Pl,,Bfcin,AVfoii TVuMtur.

Bwre of ImlUtlon, bat on It th (enalne

habit of wishing to discover the good
and the beautiful in all that meets andChinese dentists rub a secret powder

on the gum over the affected tooth and
after about five minutes the patient is

surrounds me. Coleridge.

Young Warde may star oeiore mug.
The new leading lady of Charles

Rohlf's company il Madeline Merli,
whose work in the serious drama elicit-

ed favorable comment when she was

starring. '
.

The word hovden. now applied exclu

MALARIA!
1)0 YOU FKKL DAD? DOKH YOUH BACK
acheT Does erery stp sratn s borden? Yon need
MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY.The Koran forbids true believers to

destroy the vines, calm trees, fruit Three rnMi only. Try It.
trees, corn and cattle even of their

sively to a noisy young woman, former-

ly denoted a person of like character,
but of either sex.

told to sneeze. The tooth then talis out
Many attempts have been made by Eu-

ropean dentists to secure this powder,
but none has ever succeeded in doing
so.

Ko Esenae.

"Ma, that baby across the street hasn't
any teeth.

"Of course not, Tommy. You didn't
have any when you were that small. "

"But that baby's pa is a dentist "

A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BA
GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE US

worst enemies.

The shawls of cashmere are made be--'

tween Hindustan and Tibet, from tbe
wool of tbe camel, while their sheep
also produce fine white silky wool. Tbe
whole population is engaged in prepar-

ing tbe thread and weaving these ar-

ticles for commerce,

When a washerwoman changes her

Jfk samm
fplace of residence, one may ask her

"where she hangs ont now" without

using slang.Life. I


